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Property Description

High quality fitout in place
Plenty of natural
Secure parking available

CBRE are proud to present to the market for Sale or Lease via EOI closing 10th
September; Units 3&4/26-28 Napier Close, Deakin.

The sale will be treated as a going concern and will be available as vacant possession from
1 January 2021.

26-28 Napier close is located in the heart of Deakin which is 10 minutes South of the CBD
and allows for easy access to Woden, Parliamentary Triangle and Kingston. The Deakin
area has a strong medical presence, along with Government departments and many
professional office users.

Building features include:
. Tremendous views to the Brindabella's
. Plenty of natural light wrapping the building
. Substantial On site car parking including secure basement spaces
. Lift access to all levels
. Disability access into the building
. Well maintained strata building

Available for Sale or lease:
Units 3&4 are located on the ground floor directly off the main entry point to the building.
Both units combine for a total area of 508sqm* or can be subdivided down into two smaller
tenancies of 235sqm* and 273sqm*. The tenancy benefits from a quality fitout in place,
which includes a reception, boardroom, meeting rooms, 10 offices, open plan work stations,
kitchen/break out area and a dedicated utilities area. The units benefit from 14 dedicated
car bays including 8 basement bays.

Both units are leased in one line to an accounting firm who have a lease expiring on
December 31st 2020. Annual rental income for the tenancy is $220,363.63 Plus GST.

This presents as an excellent opportunity to any tenants seeking a ready-to-occupy
premises, owner occupiers/investors seeking to capitalize on the low interest rate
environment or looking to own a quality office investment in a tightly held and well
maintained strata building.

For more information on this exciting opportunity please contact the exclusive sales agents
at CBRE.

Approx*

Additional Details

Building
Partial

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
14

Parking
Comments
8 basement and 6
on-grade car parks
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